Aortic Valve Complications Associated with Subarterial Infundibular Ventricular Septal Defect. Echocardiographic Follow-Up
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Introduction and objectives. Interventricular fibromuscular septal defects of the outlet tract are subarterial infundibular ventricular septal defects (VSDs). This anatomical situation predisposes to aortic cusp prolapse (AoP) and/or regurgitation (AoR).

Methods. In order to determine the frequency of VSDs and the presence or development of aortic valve alterations detected by two-dimensional echocardiography, we studied 35 patients with VSDs. The defect area and presence, severity, and evolution of AoP and/or AoR were evaluated. Ten anatomic specimens were studied to verify the echocardiographic correlation.

Results. Subarterial infundibular defect was present in 6.9% of all ventricular septal defects. The average age at time of diagnosis was 5.8 years. VSDs diameter and gradient did not change during follow-up. At time of diagnosis, 30 patients (87%) did not have AoR, but during an average follow-up of 8 years, 11 (32%) developed it. By the end of the study, 46% had AoR. When the time to progression of AoR was compared in the group that developed it versus the group that did not, the median values were similar in both groups. There was a greater tendency to development and/or progression of regurgitation in small VSDs. The echo-anatomic correlation was precise.

Conclusions. Aortic valve damage was a frequent finding in VSD. Most cases did not progress to more severe AoR. Small VSDs developed more severe regurgitation in less time. Surgery must be considered when AoR is detected. Regular evaluation by echocardiography is important in follow-up.
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Alteraciones aórticas asociadas a comunicación interventricular infundibular subarterial. Seguimiento ecocardiográfico

Introducción y objetivos. Los defectos septales interventriculares fibromusculares de la porción de salida constituyen las comunicaciones interventriculares infundibulares subarteriales (CIVI). Este sustrato anatómico condiciona el desarrollo de prolapso (PAo) y/o insuficiencia aórtica (IAo). El objetivo fue determinar la frecuencia de CIVI y la presencia o desarrollo de alteraciones en la válvula aórtica y su evolución ecocardiográfica.

Métodos. Se analizaron 35 pacientes estudiados con ecocardiografía transtorácica (se valoró el área de la CIVI y presencia, gravedad y evolución de PAo y/o IAo) y 10 especímenes anatómicos para su correlación ecocardiográfica. La CIVI representó el 6.9% de los defectos septales ventriculares. La edad promedio al diagnóstico fue de 5.8 años.

Resultados. El diámetro y el gradiente de CIVI no cambiaron durante el seguimiento. En el diagnóstico, 30 pacientes (87%) no tenían IAo y durante el seguimiento (promedio de 8 años) la desarrollaron 11 pacientes (32%); al finalizar el estudio el 46% presentó insuficiencia. Al comparar el tiempo de progresión de la IAo con el del grupo que no la desarrolló, la mediana fue similar en ambos grupos. En las CIVI de diámetro pequeño se encontró una mayor tendencia de desarrollo de IAo y/o progresión. La correlación ecoanatómica fue precisa.

Conclusiones. El daño valvular aórtico en CIVI es frecuente; la mayoría de los casos permanecen con el mismo grado de IAo; sin embargo, las CIVI pequeñas evolucionan a grados más graves en menor tiempo. La cirugía debe considerarse cuando se observa IAo. La evaluación con ecocardiografía transtorácica es importante en el seguimiento de estos pacientes.

Palabras clave: Comunicación interventricular subarterial. Ecocardiografía. Cardiopatías congénitas.
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INTRODUCTION

Ventricular septal defect (VSD) is a congenital heart disease that represents 20% of all congenital heart malformations. In many hospitals it is referred to as the most frequent isolated defect, not including bicuspid aortic valve. It is the second most frequently occurring congenital heart defect, only surpassed by the persistence of arteriosus ductus. The incidence of VSD is approximately 1.5 to 3.5 per 1000 newborns. Its prevalence in adults is low, fundamentally due spontaneous closing of some defects and to that fact that the majority of symptomatic defects are closed surgically during childhood.

There are various types of VSD, some of which are complex. Currently, the most useful and practical method for classifying VSD is according to the anatomy of the interventricular septum (IVS), which is morphologically made up of 2 parts: the fibrous portion and the muscular portion. The first constitutes the membranous septum; it is relatively small, with a diameter of approximately 5 mm. The second, surrounded by the membranous septum, is divided into 3 areas in order to facilitate study: the inlet, trabecular, and outlet areas. This allows classification of atrial septal defects into musculo-membranous and muscular, in accordance with the type of tissue that makes up its rim. Peri-membranous defects can extend into the inlet, trabecular, or outlet portions of the septum. In defects of the muscle region, the tissue rims are completely muscular in composition and may be located in any part of the septum. Inlet and outlet defects can have muscular or fibromuscular tissue rims. The sub arterial infundibular type (SIVSD) is different from the muscular infundibular type because it has fibro-muscular tissue rims and is located under the anterior cusp of the aorta and the right anterior cusp of the pulmonary valve (PV) (Figure 1); these were previously classified as supracristal or doubly-committed. The interest is this type of VSD is related to the anatomical substrate, which in some cases causes the development of prolapse and aortic insufficiency (AoI).

The presence of an SIVSD must be periodically evaluated clinically and by echocardiography, and its association with prolapse or AoI, or both, tends to be progressive and a cause of later morbidity and mortality.

The aim of this study, carried out at the Instituto Nacional de Cardiología Ignacio Chávez, was to determine the frequency of SIVSD occurrence and its association with aortic valve changes, and to determine the usefulness of trans-thoracic echocardiography in the diagnosis and follow-up of patients with this type of heart disease, comparing our findings with anatomical specimens for the purpose of correlation.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

Between January, 1998 and December, 2000, 593 cases with a diagnosis of VSD not associated with another congenital heart disease were seen in the external pediatric cardiology practice of the Instituto Nacional de Cardiología; of these, 41 patients had a clinical and echocardiography diagnosis of SIVSD. We reviewed...
the clinical data and initial echocardiography studies retrospectively, and follow-up echocardiography was performed. We excluded 6 patients from the study who had an uncertain treatment history and incomplete clinical or echocardiography records. The study included 35 patients who had complete echocardiography follow-up; in other words, an echocardiogram had been performed at the time of diagnosis and on at least 1 other occasion during follow-up.

The echocardiography studies included M-mode and 2-dimensional (ECHO-2D) images with conventional cuts, complemented by the various modalities of Doppler echocardiography. SIVSD was defined by echocardiography showing a continuity fault in the aortic valve visualized in the right upper quadrant in the short parasternal axis (Figure 2A). The shunt via the VSD was evaluated by continuous color Doppler (Figure 2B); on the long parasternal axis we observed the defect that was or was not associated with the continuity fault of the IVS adjacent to the aortic valve (Figure 2C). The size of the SIVSD was calculated in accordance with the ratio of the area to the patient’s body surface. The seriousness of the AoI was measured in accordance with the deceleration gradient determined by continuous Doppler, and in some cases in accordance with the ratio of the diameter of regurgitation flow and the diameter of the outlet tract of the left ventricle (LV). An aortic valve prolapse was considered to exist when on the long parasternal axis aortic valve slipping and deformity of the right coronary valve, or both, was present on the same axis or on the short parasternal axis, or both (Figure 3).

Ten anatomical specimens were analyzed and served as a substrate to establish the correspondence between the type of septal defect and the echocardiography image obtained from equivalent hearts.

The variables studied (age, diameter of the VSD, AoI, body surface, and initial and final follow-up gradient, as well as the length of follow-up) were entered into an Excel database. Statistical analysis was performed with SPSS 9.0 and EPI-INFO 6.0 statistical program, using the Student t test for paired samples, and the difference was considered significant for values $P<0.05$. Age, diameter of the SIVSD, body surface, and initial gradient were compared with the final values. AoI and its progression, at the beginning and the end of the study, were compared with the VSD diameter in a continuous format, and, later, 3 categories were established (small $<0.59 \text{ cm}^2$; medium $0.60$ to $1 \text{ cm}^2$, and large $>1 \text{ cm}^2$) that were also compared to the follow-up period.

RESULTS

An infundibular sub arterial ventricular septal defect was present in 6.9% of the study population (41 patients). Six cases were excluded from the study due to the lack of complete echocardiography follow-up. These patients did not present with AoI or AoP, and 1 (2.4%) of them presented with bacterial endocarditis.

Of the 35 cases included in the study, 46% were male. Average age at the time of diagnosis was 5.8 years (range from 1 month to 22.7 years of age). Eight-eight point five percent of patients were admit-
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...ted because of a cardiac murmur detected on routine examination, and the rest due to signs and symptoms of various degrees of cardiac insufficiency.

Significant changes were observed upon comparison of body surface at initial and final measurement (Table 1); nevertheless, the diameter and gradient of the SIVSD remained practically the same during the periods indicated (Figure 4).

We found 29 cases of small SIVSD, 3 medium size, and 3 large. At the time of diagnosis, 87% of cases (30 patients) did not present with AoI; nevertheless, 11 of these (32%) developed AoI, as could be observed in the last echocardiogram performed in follow-up an average of 8 years later. With respect to those children who had slight AoI at the beginning of the study (3 cases), only 1 progressed to moderate aortic insufficiency (Table 2). Nevertheless, the results show that the majority of cases (63%) did not develop AoI or remained at the same level of AoI that they had at the time of initial diagnosis. When we compared the progression of AoI with follow-up time, we observed that this was practically the same for both the group where AoI did not progress and the group where it did (7.6 years vs 8 years, respectively) \((P=.78);\) similarly, the results showed that the size of the defect did not decrease during the follow-up period. With regard to the size of the SIVSD and the development of AoI, we observed that there was a greater tendency toward the development of insufficiency and progression of AoI, or both, in those patients who had defects that were small in diameter (Table 2).

With regard to AoP, we found that at the time of diagnosis only 1 patient with moderate AoI had AoP. At the time that the cardiogram was performed, we detected AoP in 5 more patients, 2 without AoI and 3 with slight AoI.

**TABLE 1. Mean differences for 4 variables at the time of diagnosis and at the end of follow-up**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Variable</th>
<th>Initial*</th>
<th>Final*</th>
<th>Difference*</th>
<th>95% CI</th>
<th>P</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Age, years</td>
<td>5.8 (5.8)</td>
<td>13.6 (6.6)</td>
<td>-7.8 (4.78)</td>
<td>9.4 to 6.1</td>
<td>.000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Body surface, m²</td>
<td>0.882 (0.41)</td>
<td>1.19 (0.42)</td>
<td>-0.304 (0.22)</td>
<td>-0.38 to -0.23</td>
<td>.000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Diameter of VSD, cm²</td>
<td>0.377 (0.45)</td>
<td>0.34 (0.41)</td>
<td>0.036 (0.11)</td>
<td>-0.0003 to 0.07</td>
<td>.052</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gradient, mm Hg</td>
<td>64.7 (20.9)</td>
<td>65.23 (23.2)</td>
<td>-0.54 (16.11)</td>
<td>-6.11 to 4.99</td>
<td>.84</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

*Mean and standard deviation. VSD indicates ventricular septal defect.
Eight of the 35 patients (22.8%) underwent surgery: 3 to correct a large defect, 3 because they presented with significant hemodynamic repercussions with arterial pulmonary hypertension, and 2 as they had moderate AoP and AoI. Surgery was performed at an average patient age of 8.32 years (2.6 to 14.8 years).

The anatomical specimens represented 10% of the pathology collection of ventricular septal defects of the Instituto Nacional de Cardiología Ignacio Chávez. In this sample, we observed the absence of infundibula septum in the posterosuperior area. The top of the defect was formed by the arterial valves, and the bottom was formed by the anterior arm of the trabecula septomarginalis. Via the defect, the prolapse of the anterior aortic sigmoid was toward the infundibula of the right ventricle (RV) (Figures 5A and 5B). These findings correspond to those observed on echocardiography study. The correlation between this morphological substrate and the echocardiography images was clear and precise (Figures 2, 3, and 5).

**DISCUSSION**

Of the various types of VSD, SIVSD occurs least frequently; in most series it represents 5% of ventricular septal defects, and the data from our study is similar (6.9% of cases).

This type of septal defect is located under both semilunar valves, causing fibrous continuity between the pulmonary and aortic rings, with the infundibular septum either partially or completely missing, without adequate support for the valves, producing a prolapse of the right coronary valve and on occasion also involving the non-coronary valve, as observed in the anatomical specimens analyzed.

AoI that appears with an VSD occurs more frequently in cases of the sub arterial infundibular type, developing in approximately 10% of cases, and some studies an occurrence rate of up to 20% to 30% has been reported in Asian populations. The predisposing anatomical cause of aortic prolapse is the absence of support for the anterior sigmoid, produced by the lack of the infundibular septum immediately below it. The difference in the pressure of the aorta and the pulmonary infundibula (PI) in diastole is what triggers the prolapse, and the consequent insufficiency; for this reason, the risk of complications is increased with regard to the basic hemodynamic disturbance in this type of VSD. The progression of AoI becomes a serious complication that under some circumstances dominates the hemodynamic picture. Sometimes, the prolapse of the valve occludes the septal defect, which decreases the arteriovenous short-circuit evidence and improves the cardiac insufficiency data, giving the appearance of a smaller defect, as we observed in one of our cases. If the AoP is very large, it can obstruct the outlet tract of the RV.

We found that in 13% of cases AoI was present at the time of diagnosis, a relatively high percentage that may be explained by the fact that diagnosis was made at school age in the majority of our patients, a period of higher incidence of the development of AoI, which is generally detected between the ages of 5 and 8 years. In our series, there was no statistically significant relationship between the size of the SIVSD and the development or seriousness of the AoI, and we only observed a greater tendency to development of AoI in patients with small defects; nevertheless, the number of patients studied limits our results; we assume that if the sample were larger, it is probable that this tendency would be confirmed. We believe that by not having significant repercussions on RV pressure in small VSD, the difference between the PI and the aortic pressures is greater, favoring AoI, as opposed to larger defects where the mechanism is principally one of lack of support.
echocardiography studies, which have proven to be an effective non-invasive method for complete evaluation of this type of defect, aortic changes, and follow-up of same.

Contrary to previously published studies, we only found that 31% of patients with AoI presented with AoP. For this type of complaint, before the discovery of AoI, the presence of aortic valve prolapse was specifically investigated. Large SIVSD frequently result in the development of arterial pulmonary hypertension (APH) and on rare occasions develop AoP, perhaps due to early surgical intervention.

Aneurysm of the sinus of Valsalva did not present in any of our cases, as the greatest incidence of this complication occurs after the third decade of life.

There is still controversy with regard to when to initiate surgical treatment, as in the majority of patients the defects are small and do not have hemodynamic repercussions; nevertheless, as has been shown, they also do not close spontaneously. Given that the possibility of developing AoP and AoI increases with age, some authors recommend early surgical treatment, that is to say, before aortic valve changes appear. This fact is based on studies that have shown that the patients who do not develop aortic valve problems post-surgery are those who did not have either AoP or AoI before surgery; on the other hand, those that had both problems before surgery generally continued to have AoI after surgical intervention, although to a lesser degree than initially.

Early surgical intervention (before 2 to 3 years of age) was only performed if the patient showed signs and symptoms of cardiac insufficiency, was beginning to develop APH, or developed an aortic valve problem. Karpawich recommended repair after 5 years of age, a therapy that has better long-term results. We believe that surgery should be considered when AoI is presents. Transesophageal echocardiography during surgery allows evaluation of the efficacy of the septal defect correction when AoI is present, and offers sufficient information to ensure the most adequate treatment.

CONCLUSIONS

The elevated morbidity-mortality rate in patients who have an SIVSD, especially with regard to aortic valve changes, makes frequent clinical and echocardiography evaluations obligatory, especially for those patients with small defects, as these tend to evolve more rapidly into AoI. Transthoracic echocardiography has become the best non-invasive technique for detecting and following associated aortic lesions. Doppler-echocardiography provides crucial information for establishing the best time for operation.

Finally, it is important to note that surgical treatment must be considered when AoI is present, independent-
ly of the hemodynamic repercussions of heart disease, as the development of AoI can complicate the prognosis and survival of the patient.
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